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Brief History

Photo District News (or PDN) is an American monthly trade publication for
professional photographers. PDN was first published in 1980. Originally
named New York Photo District News, PDN was founded by Carl Pugh,
who was working as a photographer’s assistant and sought more freelance
work. The publication takes its name from New York City's photo district, an
area of photo businesses that was once located in Flatiron District.

Scope and Coverage

Photo District News (PDN), the award-winning monthly magazine for the
professional photographer, has been covering the professional photographic
industry for over two decades. Every month, PDN delivers unbiased news
and analysis, interviews, and portfolios of the latest photographic work. PDN
delivers the information photographers need to survive in a competitive
business—from marketing and business advice to legal issues, photographic
techniques, new technologies, and more.

Kind of Information

Like typical digest in this tool each entry (article) available with its title,
author name and publishing date. Articles are present with short description
and photographs. After each entry related topics are available. An example is
given below.
First Gordon Parks Foundation Fellowships Awarded to Devin Allen, Harriet Dedman
February 1, 2017
By Conor Risch
Photographers Devin Allen and Harriet Dedman have been awarded the first Gordon Parks
Foundation Fellowships, the Foundation announced yesterday. The fellowships support
“photographers, artists, filmmakers, and musicians working within the theme of social
justice with short-term fellowships up to the amount of $10,000 each,” according to the
Foundation website. Allen, who earned acclaim—and a TIME Magazine cover—for his
images of... (full article on subscription basis)

This tool also provides obituary related information. an example is given
below.
Obituary: Lord Snowdon, Photographer of Royalty and Celebrities, 86
January 13, 2017

Photographer Antony Armstrong-Jones, known as Lord Snowdon and recognized
internationally for his portraits of royalty, artists, actors, authors and musicians, died on
Friday at his home in London, according to reports. He was 86. The English photographer
was born in London and began a career as a photographer in fashion, design and theater. As
an established fashion photographer and apprentice... (full article on subscription basis)

Special Features

 Contact and feedback option available with proper form.
 Links to social networking sites like Facebook, Twitter, Google+ and
so on.
 PDN blog present.
 Photo of the day available.
 News of different photography related trade show available.
 Very good site map present.

Arrangement Pattern

The articles are arranged according to chronological order. An example is
given below through screen shot.

Remarks

It helps to read various publications and learn more about photographic news
that play vital role the professional photographer and related people.
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